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Italy has always been a leader in innovation, from the aqueducts during the Roman Empire to the over 105,000 modern day #ltalian 
companies revolutionizing the life sciences, pharmacuetical & robotics sectors. #belT

Learn more https://madeinitalv.aov.it/en/innovation/

Italian cosmetics businesses in the U.S. are worth more than $1 billion annually. Earlier this month, Ambassador @MAZappia was 
honored to recognize "women in beauty’’—managers and entrepreneurs who play a key role in this booming industry.

[reply: https://twitter.com/astrosamantha/status/1514278368996478978?]

Can’t wait to watch your launch! Go #MissionMinerva #Crew4! In bocca al lupo @AstroSamantha!

Sustainability In Italy!

Italy is the leading European exporter of bicycles, for a total value of €609 million in 2019. This major contribution to sustainable 
mobility is part of Italy's commitment to a greener future around the globe!

“The Bad Poet” ( “II cattivo poeta”), directed by #ltalian filmmaker Gianluca Jodice, is available for streaming today through April 23! 
Learn more and register to watch here
https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2022/04/streamina-the-bad-poet-il-cattivo.html
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Most people know that the piano was invented in Italy, but what other musical inventions demonstrate Italy's prestige as an 
#Eternallnnovator?

The mandolin has deep roots in Italy and took many forms over centuries of blended Italian innovation. Let's look at some historical 
highlights:

The Milanese and Lombardy mandolins were strung with 4, 5, or 6 strings and were tuned in fourths.

The Florentine, Bresciano, and Cremonese mandolins had longer necks.

Italian Pasquale Vinaccia modernized the mandolin in the 1830s by introducing steel strings, a higher fret board, and a deeper 
bowl. This is the mandolin many think of today!

Italian cosmetics businesses in the U.S. are worth more than $1 billion annually. Earlier this month, Ambassador Mariangela Zappia 
was honored to recognize Italian “women in beauty”—managers and entrepreneurs who play a key role in this booming industry.

Sustainability In Italy!

Italy is Europe's leading bicycle exporter! Here are some 3-speed facts about Italy's major contributions to sustainable mobility 

Italy accounts for 16.6% of total European bicycle exports.

In 2019, total Italian bicycle exports were valued at €609 million.

Over 3 thousand companies feed into the Italian bicycle industry.

Check out “The Bad Poet” ( “II cattivo poeta”), available for streaming today through April 23!

Link: https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2022/04/streamina-the-bad-poet-il-cattivo.html
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@Labiennaledivenezia's 2022 Biennale Arte launches this Saturday! For the first time in its history, this prestigious international art 
show has been curated by an Italian woman—the extraordinatory Cecilia Alemani.

Alemani was also featured in our documentary "One of Us," which launched on International Women's Day this March. With a 
remarkable visual eye, she's organized exhibitions and other art events throughout the world, including @HighLineArt, a renowned 
public art program in New York, and the Italian pavilion at 2017's Biennale Arte.

For some insights into this year's Biennale Arte exhibition, titled 'The Milk of Dreams," check out this interview with Alemani in 
@theartnewspaper.

https://www.theartnewspaper.com/2022/04/11/a-world-of-possibilitv-cecilia-alemani-the-curator-of-the-2022-venice-biennale-
discusses-the-show
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#GiornataDellaRicerca2022
From researching the poles, to collaborations with universities and research institutions , the international activities of the #CNR 
range from #environment to #health, from #STEM subjects to fflifesciences thanks to multidisciplinary studies.

Credits: @CNRsocialFB

Italian cosmetics businesses in the U.S. are worth more than $1 billion annually. Earlier this month, Ambassador Mariangela Zappia 
was honored to recognize Italian “women in beauty"—managers and entrepreneurs who play a key role in this booming industry.

Rocca Calascio, a medieval village with less than 100 residents, sits in the central Italian Apennine Mountains. A thousand-year-old 
castle overlooks the town, almost two miles uphill from the residences. Recently, a revival movement, including a 26-member 
cooperative led by castle custodian Franco Cagnoli, is working to restore the castle and bring visitors to the town.

Thanks to its dedicated residents and a new initiative by @ministerodellacultura to restore Italian villages ( borghi) and incentivize 
people to visit and live there, Rocca Calascio is getting new life in the 21st century.
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/italian-medieval-mountain-hamlet-reborn-citv-appeal-dims-2022-03-22/

"The Bad Poet” ( “II cattivo poeta”), directed by Italian filmmaker Gianluca Jodice, tells the tale of a young man who finds himself 
questioning the Italian Fascist Party after being tasked with monitoring the restless, aging national poet Gabriele D’Annunzio.

“II cattivo poeta” is available for streaming today through April 23, thanks to @iicwashingtondc! Learn more and register to watch here

https://iicwashinqton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/oli eventi/calendario/2022/04/streamina-the-bad-poet-il-cattivo.html

Until July 31st, visitors to the Fondazione Palazzo Strozzi and the Musei del Bargello in Florence can experience a never-before-seen 
exhibition featuring all the major works of Donatello, including four bronze sculptures that haven't been moved since their first 
installation by Donatello himself—over 600 years ago!

Three of the pieces underwent meticulous restoration prior to being displayed, using techniques such as thermographing to discover 
structural weaknesses and chiselling with porcupine needles. Learn more about the careful process to restore these works of art, and 
why this Donatello exhibition is a once-in-a-lifetime affair.
https://www.thequardian.com/artanddesian/2022/mar/03/donatello-bronzes-moved-in-italv-for-qroundbreakina-exhibition
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